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A Prelimi a y Investigation of Three Compromise Methods
for Establishing Cut-off Scores

Craig N. Mills
and

Gerald J. Melican

The determination of passing points for tests used to make dthotornous

decisions about individuals has been an area of concern for so e tiz Many

methods have been proposed and used to establish cut-off scores liese

methods have been grouped into two major classes: those that ill14.dejudgments

about examinees and those that require judgments about items (Livivston

Zieky, 1982). Most cut-off score studies in the area of licensure and

certification have fallen into the latter category; that is, methothat

require judgments about items have been predominant. The most widelyused

methods have been the Nedelsky, Angoff, and Ebel methods.

One problem associated with the use of ttem judgment methods babeen the

low to moderate relationship of raters' perceptions of item difficuayto the

actual item difficulty. Although different training procedures hevehen used

with varying degrees of success (e.g. Bejar, 1983, Thorndike, 1982, Lorge and

Kruglov, 1953), the accuracy of judges' estimtes of item diff1cu1tOs

generally regarded as less than adequate. As a result, cut-off score studies

are typically vie ed as tentative and the cut-off scores obtained em

standard setting studies are routinely adjusted. Traditionally,

scores have been adjusted by lowering (or aising) them by a 011 eof the

standard error of measurement or the conditional standard error of masuramerm
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(Lord, 1984) at the cut-off point. The argument

usi g the standard error of measurement are usua,Cv

of error least objectionable to the sponsorof

sponsor feels that it is not as harmful topans

actually lower than the cut-off as to fallen&

the cut-off may be lowered.

tO TrA
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ustmen

de ters of the typ -,e

'Fe= example, If th--4m

atc whose ability is

'mtneawho scored poorlmy,

A decision to adjust a cut-off based (man evalucationof the relative

costs of false positive and false negativeurore may- be appropriate. howevem==,

the passing rates associated with the alternative cut:-off scores are often

inappropriately considered as part of this mmluationt. Thepassing rates er

not directly related to the numbers of errusof etti r type (false posltive

or false negative) possible for the variousakernatL-ve cun and, as such, th=ae

passing rates are often reviewed in an inamopriate /manner, a manner more

consistent with the setting of the cut-off score to p4ass afixed percentage aw.f

examinees. This is not to say, however, that the clideent'ser judges'

estimates of the percent of examinees in theumry po3pulatim that should pas= s

is not important infor ation. To the contrary, these estimates are important:-

collateral informatIon because they are generally basemd onsolid obs rvation

of the examinee population. The manner inwhthh this informtion is to be

incorporated into the decision regarding theplace entm of dm cut-off is an

issue to be considered.

Three methods of adjusting absolute cutoff scorees thatincorporate
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expected passthgpercentages have recem.ntly been proposed in two cont- butions

to the literature (Beuk, 1984, DeGruiter, 1985). These methods purport to

provide comprnises between an absolur-e cut-off score (a cut-off based solely

on the examinees performance on the t==est) and a relative one (a cut-off based

solely upon the examinee's ranking in some group). These compromise methods,

if they yield acceptable cut-offs. offer standardized ways of adjusting

cut-off scores. This paper is writtenmL to explain the methods and to present

preliminary data differences in the pw--plication of them.

Compromise _ethods

In this paper, three compromise im 7-thods will be explained and

illustrated. Me word "compromise" is used to mean methods that incorporate

both judges' estimates of an absolute ..cut-off and their estimates of the pass

rates in establishing a cut-off score

The Beuk Method

Beuk (1984 ) presented a method in which the t-off is adjusted as a

function of tbedegree to which the juc=3ge group is identified as "test

oriented" or "examinee oriented." In c=!rder to use the Beuk method, two pieces

of information -t required from each filudge: a cut-off score and an estimate

of the percentofthe candidate group t=that should pass. The score point
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associated with the estwate of percent pass is r-4eferred to as the relative
cut- ff score, i.e. the cu.--t-off score thatwould wesult in the pass rate
predicted by the judges. ...Addition lly, a distriblAtion of scores is required,

In order to determine whether a group of jud is test or exa inee
oriented, one compares the standard deviations of their item ra ings and their
percent pass ratings. If smaller standard devition is noted for the

absolute ff score datts than for the expected percent passing data, the

group of judges is considel=rced to be test oriented_ If the reverse is true,

the group is called examin e oriented. 'The ratio of the standard deviations
f the ratings on the absoillute and relative dimen ions is then used to adjust

the cut-off as described blow:

lative distribtamtion of the pereent of the examinee group

fal tug below each pcsesssible cut-off se (m.ch test score is a
possible cut-off) Is plotted.

-a point correspondimz to the mean cut-off sclPre and the mean

expected pass rate is = plotted on the graph.

-a line with a slope e4. qual to the ratio of tb-L., standard deviations

the standard deviation of the judges' 48xpected pass rates

divided hy the standa=d deviation efthe± t-off scores is

drawn through the poim-et representing the two means.
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The poInt where the line passes through the cunulatziLve distribution of

scores is the adjusted cut-off. In this report, anBeultt method is

demonstrated in terms of a curmaative distributionofpe=7:cent fail to maintain

continuity with DeGruijter (1985) who describes allthreom methods in te- s of

percent fail.

The adjusted cut-off score via the Beuk metludwill be ad usted in

relation to the two suggested cut-off scores (theabsolue and relative cuts).

If the standard deviation for the absolute cut-offis thm.- smaller of the two

standard deviations, the adjusted cut-off will becloser the absolute

cut-off score than to the expected percent pessirig --of7:f score. It this

way, the Beuk method favors the cut-off score technique A__c.r whic, the judges

show the stronger agreement (smaller standard deVintion) zund the adjusted

cut-off score will tend toward one or the other ofaM oi.--t-off scores as the

ratio of the stalAdard deviations departs from unity.

The H stee Method

Hofetee's method may be used as a method fotsetting a cut-off score in

addition to its use as a method for adjusting one, Four _judgments are

required from each judge using Hofsteeis method:
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-an estimate of the maximum acceptable value of the cut-off

(C ); the ut-off should n t be higher than this point even ifmax

every examinee passes the test,

-an estimate of the minimum acceptable value of the cut-off

the cut-off should not be lower than this point even if

no examinee passes,

-an estimate of the minimum acceptable failure rate and
in

-an estimate of the maximum acceptable failure
rate (Fmax

Two points are plotted: the maximum cut-off, minimum failure point and

the minimum cut-off, maximum failure point. The line-segment that connects

the points establishes acceptable combinations of cut-off sco es and failure

rates. A cumulative distribution of percent failing is plotted on the same

graph. The point where the cumulative distribution intersects the

line-segment becomes the cut-off.

The Hofstee method evaluateS "worst case possibilities: "Based on the

information provided in the responses to the cut-off score and failure tate

questions, we would be willing to accept a cut-off score as high as Cmax

provided the failure rate did not exceed F
max Further, we would accept a

c---ffscoreaslow"Cminpr""dthefailureratew"atle"tFmin'H
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Tlhe points on the line-segment connecting t_e Ci_tremes F and C ,Fmax, min tem max

present the acceptable alternative combinations of cmLrt-off scores and

p_assing rates. The point on this line-segmatthat concides with the ogive

the point where the judges are in agreemntwieh ti-n observed data.

The possibility exists that the line-segmemt estal=slished via the Hofst e

nn.athod may not cross the ogive indicating thatthe judEpe_ estimates of the

rzange of possible cut-off scores or the range of possil=ale passing rates (or

th) were inconsistent with the performanceefthe exninees. This is most

1=Lkely when the judges are in strong agreematabout o or both of the

e=mtreme cut-off scores and the range between the extrennas is small. Decisions

nc=med to be made about how to proceed if this 4tsagreemxit between the judges'

egm3timates and observed data should occur. Itaould al_mo be noted that the

liaLne-segment dr.iwn using the Hofstee method need not irx-tersect the point

re=opresenting the mean cut-off score and meanpucent ps obtained using the

Bm=.alk method. The Beuk method uses means andstandard a_4eviations, while the

Ham.fstee method uses only extreme values.

T _a DeGrui] er Method

DeGruijter method is similar to the Beuk method. E.er-acti Judge provides a

cu,L-off score and an expected pass rate. Additionally, however, judges must

prcmovide estimates of their confidence in their ratings ic n both the absolute

anc=d relative dimensions (or the ratio of their confiderie in those ratings).

Page 7
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The DeGruijter method identifies the one member of a family of ellipses that

just touches the ogive. The family of ellipses is defined by the equation:

0 1

where d is half of the length of the ellipse in the vertical

direction,

r is the ratio of the judges' uncerta nty with respect to

the true value of f
i

to their uncer ainty about the true

value of ci (uf/ud,

c
o an observed cut-off (a test score),

the ideal cut-off (from the cut-off score study),

f
o is the observed faflure rate at c

o
, and

f is the ideal failure rate (from the cut-off score

study).

The values of c
o
and f that yield the smallest value of d define the one

ellipse in the family of ellipses from Formula 1 that just touches the ogive.

C
o is then taken as the adjusted cut-off that provides the best compromise

Page
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between the absolute and relative cut-off scores. The point c ,f does not
o o

have to be a whole number, but the equation may be solved using whole numbers.

The ra_io of the uncertainty estimates determines the amount of

compromise required along the cut-off score and failing percent continua.

ratio greater than 1.0 (the judges were more uncertain about the estimates of

the failing rates than they were about the estimates of the cut-off scores)

will result in an ellipse in which the vertical axis is the aj (longer)

axis. This type of ellipse will tend to result in a larger discrepancy

between the adjusted failure rate and the judges' estimated failure rate than

be ween the adjusted cut-off score and the judges' estimated cut-off score.

ratio less than 1.0 will have the oppos te effect; the horizontal ax

be the me.jor axis.

Procedures and Instruments

Two tests were included in the study. Both -ests are included in the

same certification testing program, but cover different content areas.

Sepa ate panels of judges were convened to rate the two tests. The Angoff

rrAhod was used to obtain ratings of item difficulty for the items in each

test. Prior to the rating of test items, each judge responded to the

following question: If the test w re a perfect instrument for measuring

exactly what candidates knew, what percentage of candidates taking the test

Page
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should pass? Each test contained 34 four-option multiple-choice items.

Descriptive information about the tests is shown in Table 1.

The data collected were directly applicable to the Beuk method, but the

the collection of the additional data required for the DeGruijter and 11 fstee

method was not included in the study des.'0Ln. To demonstrate the DeGruijter

method, the f the standard deviations of the absolute and relative

cut-offs was used as a proxy for the ratio of the uncertainty estimates. The

outcome of this decision was that the DeGruij tar results are very similar to

the Beuk results. To demonstrate the Hofstee method, the highest cut-off

resulting from the Angoff data collection w used as the maximum acceptable

cut-off, the lowest Angoff cut-off was taken as the minimum acceptable cu -off

and the maximum and minimum failure rates were set from the values obtained

fr m the judges' responses to the expected percent pass question.

Results

The Angoff cut-off scores and the expected pass rates are shown in Table

2. The group rating Test 1 can be described a test oriented". The standard

deviation of the absolute cut-off scores is approximately one-third as large

as the standard deviation of the expected pass rates (6.13 and 16.71

respectively). The standard deviations for the group rating the second test

Page 10
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we much more similar (2 34 for the absolute cut-off and 1,91 for the passing

rates).

Tables 3 and 4 show the Beuk, DeGruijter, and Hofstee results for Test 1

and Test 2 respectively. The tables contain data only for the range of scores

within which the c- -off could conceivably be expected to lie. The columns in

the tables were derived as folio

Cut-off score - each possible test score was used as a

potential cut-off in the calculations

% Below - the percentage of the examinee group below the

BeukY

raw score

- the value Y in the equation Y aX b where a is

the slope (ratIo of the standard deviations

multiplied by -1), b is the intercept and X is the

raw score expressed as a percent

Beuk Diff - the Beuk Y - % Below: the discrepancy between the

observed failure rate and the Beuk value

DeGruijter d - explained previously under the DeGruijter

method

Page 11
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- the value Y in the equation Y b where a is

the slope (determined from the two given points),

b is the intercept and X is the raw score

expressed as a percent. The line has end points as

described in the Hofstee section of the paper.

Hofstee Diff the Hofstee Y % Below: the discrepancy

between the observed failure rate and the Hofstee

value

The suggested cut-off can be dAtermined by locating the number with the

smallest absolute value in the difference column for Beuk and Hofstee and in

the d colum_ for DeGruijter. For both tests, the application of each method

resulted in a two point drop in the c- .ff score. The initial cut-off, based

on the judges' Angoff estimates was 22 items correct. The compromise methods

reduced the cut-off to 20.

These results are depicted graphically in Figures 1 and 2 for Test 1 and

Test 2 respectively. In Figure 1, the independence of the Hofstee line from

the results of the Angoff method shows clearly. Although the same number

correct score is obtained when the results are rounded, the Hofstee line does

not include the point defined by the two means. The DeGruijter ellipse shown

in Figure 1 is elongated along the vertical axis. As noted previously, this

Page 12
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represents the greater spread of estimates for the relative cut-off than fer

the absolute cut-off.

Figure 2 shows a DeGruijter ellipse that is slightly elongated along the

horizontal dimen-ion. The unceruainty rat _ in this case was 1-ss than un ty

since there was greater variance in the absolute than the relative CU -off.

Also, the difference in the standard deviations was less for Test 2 than for

Test 1, resulting in a more circular ellipse. This figure shows a very short

Hofstee line-segment. Judges were in close agreement as to ehe relative

cut-off. Their agreement was not, however, sensitive to the data. The result

was a short line-segment that did not cross the cumulative distribution.

Therefore, for these data the Hofstee method did not yield a cut-off SCOr-.

In order to better illustrate the DeGruijter method, three ellipses are

shown for Test 1 and Test 2 in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. The three

ellipses shown in each figure are: the ellipse yielding the compromise

cut-off and the ellipses based on the data one score point above or one point

below that value. In Figure 3, the ellipse drawn using the data from the

compromise cut-off value actually touches the cumulative frequency

distribution at that point, while the other two ellipses are clearly larger

and intersect the distribution at two points. In Figure 4, it can be seen

that the ideal compromise would be a non-integer value since the compromise

ellipse actually Intersects the cumulative distribution at two points.

Page 13
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However, the smallest ellipse drawn using integer values is used as the

comprb _e cut-off since the score scale is an integer scale

These two figures demonstrate how the shape of the ellipses and the

resulting m3dification _f the cut-off are affected by the magnitude of the

uncertainty ratio. In Figure 3, the ellipses are elongated in the vertical

axis. The uncertainty ratio for that test was 2.73. For this test, the

judges estimated the fail rate to be 33 percent and the cut-off score to be 65

percent (i.e. 22 items out of 34). The adjusted fail rate was 45 percent and

the adjusted cut-off score was 59 (i.e. 20 items out of 34). The difference

between the original and adjusted fail rates was 12 percent, compared to a

difference of 6 percent for the absolute cut-off scores, consistent _ith an

ellipse that has the vertical axis as its major axis. Figure 4, on the other

hand, was generated with an uncertainty ratio of 0.82 from Test 2 and

indicates an elongation along the horizontal axis. As expected with this type

of ellipse, th- difference between the ideal and compromise cut-offs (65 and

59 percent _e pectively) is greater than the difference bet een the ideal and

adjusted fail rates (29 percent in both cases).

Discussion

An evaluation of the usefulness of the three compromise methods can be

made by considering the effect they have on the passing rate. For Test 1,

implementation of the judges' initial cut-off (a raw score of 22 or 65 percent
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correct) would ha e provided a 33 percent passing rate. The compromise metho&

raised that rate to 55 percent by lowering the cut-off to a raw score of 20

(59 percent correct). The 55 percent pass rate folio g the adjustment is

within twelve percent of the average desired passing percent (67 percent) for

that test. One judge rated the expected passing rate for this test as 33

percent. Although, in practice one would not remove a judge simply on the

basis of a large discrepancy, it is instructive to note the effect of that

judge. Without the data fn: the sixth judge, the expected raw score cut-off

remains 22. The expected pass -ate is raised from 67 to 72.5 percent. The

standard deviations (in terms of percentages) for the cut-off score and the

pass rate are 6.72 and 8.22 respectively. These data would result in a three

point drop in the cut-off and a final pass rate of 65 percen

For Test 2 the desired passing percen age wan 71. The initial cut-off

(a raw score of 22) resulted in a 50 percent pass rate. Following application

of the compromise methods, the passing rate at the resu ting raw score cut-off

of 20 was 71 percent.

The results of this preliminary investigation are encouraging. Although

the methods provided the same results, this is probably due to the dependency

of the Hofs ee and DeGruijter results on data collected for the Beuk method.
)

Nonetheless, the methods all provided compromise cuts resulting in passing

rates that wore reasonably close to the rates specified by the judges.

Page 15
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By inspecting Tables 3 and 4, it can be seen that the portion of the

score scale containing the original and compromise cuts is an area in which

many examinees lie. Thus, the effect of a change in the cut-off of even a

single point on the overall pass rate is substantial. Had the cut-off been in

a different portion of the dis -ibution, the results may not have been as

striking.

This study suggests that further research into all three of the

compromie methods is needed. A study which compares the methods when data

have been collected specifi -1 y for each method may better clarify

differe-_-es among the methods than this study which was intended primarily to

demonstrate differences in ehe ways the data are treated. Additional studies

will be also required to investigate the sensitivity of the methods to various

combinations of score distributions and placement of the cu -off within those

distributions. As further research is conducted, important informatio_ about

the conceptual and practical attraativeness of the methods to client groups

will also become available. ConsIderation should be given to research

concerning more effective methods of acquiring passing rate data, including

what information should be provided to judges and how to establish uncertainty

esti ates.
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Table 1
Descriptive Information for the Two Tests

= ------

Test 1 Test 2
---------------- --

Number of Items 34 34
Number of Examinees 784 228
Mean 19.81 21.32
Standard Deviation 4.20 4.11
Skewness -.19 .89
KR-20 .62 .60
SEM * 2.59 2.60
SEM (conditional) 2.67 2.64

Lord, F.M. (1984)

January 26, 1987

Table 2
Estimates of Absolute Cut-off Scores and Expected Pass Rates

Judge

Test
Cut-off Score

(raw)
Expected
Fail Rate

Test 2
Cut-off Score

(raw)
Expected
Fail Rate

1 18.20 30 20.85 30
2 24.40 35 20.85 30
3 20.95 30 22.95 28
4 20.70 20 22.00 30
5 22.05 35 20.95 30
6 21.80 67 21.85 25
7 23.90 15 21.10 30

Mean 21.71 (63.87%) 33 21.51 (63.26%) 29
SD 2.08 ( 6.13%) 16.71 0.79 ( 2.34%) 1.91
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Table 3
Results of the Application of the Beuk, DeGrujter, and Hofstee

Raw
Score

Methods for Adjusting Cut-off Scores for Test 1

Actual
PrIrcent Beuk Values DeGruijter Hofstee Values
Below Y Diff d Y Diff

15 10 87 77 58
16 14 79 65 49
17 21 71 50 40
18 28 63 35 30 69 41
19 35 55 20 22 60 25
20 45 47 2 18 52 7
21 57 39 -18 25 44 -14
22 67 31 -36 34 35 -32
23 74 23 -52 42 27 -48
24 81 15 -66 51 18 -63
25 88 7 -81 60
26 92 -1 -93 68
27 95 -9 -104 75
28 97 -17 -114 81
29 98 -25 -124 88
30 99 -33 -132 93
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Table 4
Results of the Application of the Beuk, DeGruijte- and Hofstee

Methods for Adjusting Cut-off Scores for Test 2

Raw
Score

Actual
Percent
Below

Beuk Values
Y Diff

DeCruijter
d

Hofstee Values
Y Diff

15 6 45 39 28
16 10 42 33 23
17 13 40 27 19
18 16 37 22 16
19 21 35 14 10
20 29 33 4 4
21 40 30 -10 11 30 -11
22 50 28 -22 21 27 -23
23 61 25 -36 33 25 -37
24 72 23 -49 43
25 78 21 -57 49
26 86 18 -67 58
27 89 16 -74 62
28 94 13 -81 67
29 96 11 -86 70
30 98 9 -89 72
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Figure 2: Compromise Results for Test 2
Beuk, Hofstee, & DeGruijter
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Figure 3: DeGruijter Ellipses for Test 1
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iTitxFigure 4: DeGruijter Ellipses for Test 2
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